Abstract Although image quality (IQ) is the ultimate goal for accurate diagnosis and treatment, minimizing radiation dose is equally important. This is especially true when pediatric patients are examined, because their sensitivity to radiation-induced cancer is two to three times greater than that of adults. DoseWise is an ALARA-based philosophy within Philips Medical Systems that is active at every level of product design. It encompasses a set of techniques, programs and practices that ensures optimal IQ while protecting people in the X-ray environments. DoseWise methods include management of the X-ray beam, less radiation-on time and more dose information for the operator. Smart beam management provides automatic customization of the X-ray beam spectrum, shape, and pulse frequency. The Philips-patented grid-controlled fluoroscopy (GCF) provides grid switching of the X-ray beam in the X-ray tube instead of the traditional generator switching method. In the examination of pediatric patients, DoseWise technology has been scientifically documented to reduce radiation dose to <10% of the dose of traditional continuous fluoroscopy systems. The result is improved IQ at a significantly lower effective dose, which contributes to the safety of patients and staff.
Introduction
This paper discusses the ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable) methods used by Philips Medical Systems in the manufacturing of radiographic equipment systems designed to ensure optimal image quality (IQ) while protecting people in the radiographic environment. The increased IQ and dose-limiting solutions incorporated into Philips' DoseWise methodology will be presented. The smart beam management, less radiation-on time and more awareness solutions, active at every level of Philips product design, are addressed, as are the associated equipment components, techniques, and practices used to provide optimal IQ at the lowest dose.
Although IQ is the ultimate goal for accurate diagnosis and treatment, minimizing radiation dose is of equal importance. This is above all true for pediatric patients, who are ten times more sensitive to radiation exposure and the associated cancers [1] [2] [3] .
Additionally, pediatric patients with complex congenital heart and/or vascular defects may have as many as eight to ten X-ray-monitored interventions during their lifetime [4] . Therefore, the design of fluoroscopy equipment systems and how pediatric examinations are performed will determine how well the ALARA principle is met.
DoseWise
Philips DoseWise is a set of techniques, programs and practices that ensures optimal IQ while protecting people in the X-ray environments [5] [6] [7] [8] . It is an ALARA-based philosophy that drives the development of innovative strategies in dose management. There are opportunities to optimize IQ throughout the entire digital detection imaging chain independent of dose. Moreover, each of these elements interacts with the others. Consequently, Philips views each fluoroscopy system as a whole and considers how each component affects the rest. To ensure optimal interaction, Philips developed its Eleva and Allura programming. This unique programming is an examination-patient-related automatic parameter-setting control. It includes exposure and fluoroscopy settings to regulate dose levels, parameters for pre-and post-image processing, system geometry settings and beam limitation settings. With minimal user interaction, all the parameters for every type of examination, view and acquisition are optimized for all patient types, from newborn infants to large adults. DoseWise processes provide powerful solutions in the following areas:
-Smart beam management -Less radiation-on time -More dose awareness
Smart beam management
DoseWise technologies modify the energy spectrum, shape and frequency of the X-ray beam. These real-time modifications allow the beam to semiautomatically adapt to each examination. Smart beam management includes customizing the beam in terms of its spectrum, shape and pulse frequency. It enables the user to modify the beam according to the size of the patient, type of examination and area being examined. The foundation of the smart beam technology is the EPX-based management of preprogrammed examinations common to Philips Eleva fluoroscopy and Allura cardiac and vascular imaging systems. The available examination-and patient-type EPX program selections automatically provide the correct combination of radiographic exposure factors, focal spot size, spectral filtration, fluoroscopy type, fluoroscopy dose levels, fluoroscopic and radiographic exposure rates required to provide the best IQ with minimum radiation.
Radiographic exposure factors
Special pediatric settings are available with all Philips radiographic imaging systems. These programs provide special pediatric exposure curves for grid-controlled fluoroscopy (GCF) and continuous fluoroscopy (Fig. 1) . These curves are designed to maintain a voltage level of about 70 kV, even for very small patients. Additionally, an intelligent exposure control (IQX) is designed to rapidly regulate digital radiographic exposures when children are imaged. The available range of IQX exposure curves provided with the EasyDiagnost Eleva, MultiDiagnost Eleva and OmniDiagnost Eleva systems give optimal characteristics for both pediatric and adult examinations. If required, custom exposure and fluoroscopy settings for specific applications can be obtained via adjustments within the incorporated EVA tool.
Spectral beam filters
The spectrum of conventional X-ray tubes contains a significant amount of soft radiation, i.e., X-rays that enter the patient's skin but do not have enough energy to reach the image detector. The combination of powerful Philips Xray tubes and SpectraBeam filters effectively removes unwanted soft radiation from the beam, resulting in significantly less dose to the patient and X-ray personnel [9] without compromising IQ (Fig. 2) . Depending on the equipment type, selected examination and patient size, different thicknesses of copper (Cu) spectral filters located in the X-ray tube collimator, are automatically inserted into the beam. The selection of the soft X-ray-absorbing spectral filters includes Cu absorbers that are 0.1-mm, 0.2-mm, 0.4-mm and 0.9-mm thick and are used in conjunction with a 1.0-mm thick aluminum (Al) filter. SpectraBeam filters available with Philips Eleva fluoroscopy and radiographic systems are 0.1-and 0.2-mm Cu filters, while Philips Allura cardiac and vascular equipment has 0.1-, 0.4-and 0.9-mm Cu filters. Typically, a 0.1-mm Cu filter reduces exposure of the patient by approximately 50%, while a 2-mm Cu filter reduces the dose by roughly 70%. Fig. 1 Philips GCF in-pulse control technology allows the development of special pediatric dose curves, which provide pulse durations of ≤10 ms and low-dose settings. At the indicated points in the graph, the patient dose produced by the pediatric curve is approximately 50 times less than that of the adult continuous fluoroscopy curve The 0.1-and 0.4-mm Cu filters are commonly used during complex adult interventional procedures, where long fluoroscopy exposure times are common. Use of a 0.9-mm thick Cu filter is preferred during examinations of newborns and small pediatric patients and during electrophysiology (EP) examinations, where significantly reduced patient entrance exposures might be warranted. In cardiac and vascular procedures, the 0.1-and 0.4-mm thick Cu filters provide maximum fluoroscopy exposure rates of approximately 10.0 R/min and 5.0 R/min, respectively. The 0.9-mm Cu filter provides a maximum fluoroscopy exposure rate of 1.5 R/min. Use of specific spectral filters is dependant on the type of examination being performed. In standard adult fluoroscopy, a maximum filtration of 0.2-mm Cu achieves diagnostic IQ. In standard pediatric radiology, a 0.1-mm Cu filter provides the best relationship between diagnostically relevant images and the lowest possible dose.
Customizing the beam shape
The collimators used with Philips imaging systems are designed with three successive steps to manipulate the shape of the X-ray beam, thereby avoiding radiating adjacent tissue. A lead (Pb) iris-shape shutter positioned next to the output port of the X-ray tube clearly defines the edge of the beam. Two square Pb shutters, one positioned above the other, further adapt the beam shape. Finally, thin Cu wedge filters within the collimator can be positioned by the operator to complete the beam-shaping process, creating a custom beam shape for the examination. Additionally, to further reduce unnecessary exposure of the patient, the beam-limiting shutters and wedge filters can be positioned on a displayed last-image-hold (LIH) image without the use of extra radiation.
Adaptive measuring field (AMF)
Fluoroscopic image brightness fluctuates whenever variations in anatomical structures produce varying light levels. Generally, this occurs when the system is panned across the patient's anatomy. Image brightness is also affected whenever the beam-collimating shutters are closed too tightly into the field-of-view. When this occurs an automatic exposure control (AEC) system, (designed to maintain a consistent image brightness level), responds by increasing the X-ray exposure to the image receptor -and the patient. The result is an over-exposed, low-quality image. Philips Eleva imaging systems employ a centrally positioned measuring field that monitors a 40-60% central area of the fluoroscopic image. Real-time electronic communications between the image receptor and the Xray generator provide instantaneous responses to the variations in image brightness caused by the anatomical variations and/or system panning described previously. Philips AMF technology ensures that there is never an over-exposed image, even when the shutters are almost closed. The AMF technology automatically recognizes the position of the shutters and uses the remaining area of the measuring field to monitor image brightness and, by doing so, continues to provide correctly exposed images (Fig. 3) .
AEC lock-in
AEC lock-in, a feature of grid-controlled fluoroscopy, allows the operator to maintain good IQ during procedures such as voiding cystourethrograms (VUG), where the bladder is filled with a dense contrast agent, or when opaque objects, such as lead gloves, enter the field-of-view. This selectable feature freezes the function of the AEC system and maintains optimal IQ by eliminating the blooming effect, which produces low patient doses throughout the examination. Table 1 lists the available Philips equipment systems and associated X-ray tubes with application to pediatric examinations.
X-ray tubes

Less radiation-on time
With a wide range of automatic parameter settings, which cover the complete range from large adults to small infants, Philips DoseWise uses a foundation of exposure data and automatic equipment functions to make sure that every exposure results in a diagnostically relevant image. This "first time right" philosophy virtually eliminates the need to retake images. Furthermore, the wide dynamic range of the imaging chain and the inherent digital image processing techniques consistently provides high-quality diagnostic images. IQX, Philips unique in-pulse control technology for radiographic examinations, monitors exposures in real time and adjusts settings within the exposure itself. When initial settings cause the incorrect exposure, the IQX adjusts the radiographic factors within the first millisecond of exposure, eliminating unnecessary exposure of the patient. In-pulse control of the radiographic exposure factors ensures that the beam correctly penetrates the patient to provide optimal exposure and fluoroscopy IQ. This technology allows recorded images that are correct the first time, eliminating the need for repeat exposures. During fluoroscopy, pulsing the beam reduces the radiation-on time. Low pulse frequencies provide significant dose reductions while ensuring diagnostically relevant images. In conventional pulsed fluoroscopy, the intensity of the beam is regulated after each pulse, with successive adjustments of four or more pulses required to optimize the beam. In comparison, Philips pulsed fluoroscopy and grid controlled fluoroscopy (GCF) is regulated by a highly advanced in-pulse control circuit that optimizes each pulse independently. Immediately, within the first pulse, the beam's penetration is optimized to provide the relevant diagnostic information (Fig. 4) . In-pulse control is active for fluoroscopy and radiographic exposures. For fluoroscopy, GCF is used. For radiographic exposures, IQX is applied. Grid-controlled pulse rates of 7.5 pulses per second, 3.75 pulses per second and 1 pulse per second are available. Philips' exclusive in-pulse control reduces doses by:
-Eliminating over-exposure or under-exposure in every pulse -Providing immediate diagnostic information with the first pulse -Avoiding image "blooming" effect common to rapidly changing conditions -Allowing the use of very low fluoroscopic pulse frequencies -Providing the continuous selection of different pulse frequencies -Setting radiographic factors (kV, mA, time) without prior fluoroscopy -Optimizing exposure factors in real time, thus ensuring constant IQ -Eliminating excessive exposure times and motion blur Grid-controlled fluoroscopy GCF extends the in-pulse control concept with specially designed pediatric fluoroscopy curves and short (≤10 ms) pulse widths [10] . Additionally, Philips GCF utilizes "grid switched" X-ray tubes to create virtually instant pulse rise and fall times [11] (Fig. 5) . The "square pulses" provided by GCF are combined with Philips in-pulse control, so the tube voltage (kV), tube current (mA) and pulse width (ms) are optimized for each individual pulse, eliminating exposures that are too short or too long. The instantaneous responses provided by these exceptional features avoid the blooming effect and optimize the radiation dose for each pulse. Radiation surveys have found that continuous fluoroscopy, compared to GCF fluoroscopy, produces Fig. 4 In conventional pulsed fluoroscopy, four or more pulses are required to optimize the X-ray beam. In comparison, the Philips "inpulse control" circuit optimizes each pulse independently. Therefore, immediately, within the first pulse, the beam is optimized to provide the relevant diagnostic information Fig. 5 The X-ray pulses common to conventional, primary (generator)-pulsed imaging systems include a ramp at the beginning of each pulse and a trail at the end of each pulse. The result is increased patient exposure and images with increased motion blur. In comparison, Philips DoseWise grid-switching technology pulses the beam within the X-ray tube, which produces square pulses without the conventional ramps and trails. The benefit of the DoseWise grid-switching technology is significantly less soft radiation and reduced motion blur about 80-90% more radiation to patients and provides images with excessive motion blur. GCF contributes to dose reductions by:
-Eliminating ramps and trails -Enabling immediate pulse optimization -Utilizing specially designed pediatric fluoroscopy curves
Two studies have been published on the performance of GCF [12, 13] . The first compared four fluoroscopes, a continuous fluoroscopy imaging system, two pulsed fluoroscopy units with primary switch kVp, and one GCF fluoroscopy unit. The results indicated that the grid-pulsed fluoroscopy system produced factors of 10 to 17 times less patient exposure than the other three units, without a loss of IQ. The second study compared the reduction of radiation exposure of a GCF system to that of a continuous fluoroscopy system using piglets to simulate newborn to 6 months, 2-to 3-year-old, and 10-year-old children during cystourethographic examinations. The pulsed fluoroscopy system reduced radiation exposure by a factor of 4.6-7.5 compared to the continuous fluoroscopy system, without a significant loss of IQ.
The ability to display and save last-image-hold images is a technique used to eliminate unnecessary exposure. Philips has improved the typical last-image-hold process by making it possible to record fluoroscopy images at a moment's notice, thus providing the opportunity to replace high-dose radiographic exposures with dynamic fluoroscopy images. While fluoroscopic IQ is usually lower than that of radiographic exposures, its quality is often sufficient to provide diagnostically relevant image information at a significantly reduced patient dose.
More awareness
The DoseWise philosophy has driven the development of simple, easy to interpret dose displays and reporting. Consequently, the user is aware of real-time dose levels and is able to monitor and maintain control of the radiation environment. The Philips fluoroscopy control panel displays clear, immediate information to help the physician decide on the most favorable balance between diagnostic IQ and radiation exposure. Currently, air kerma dose levels are calculated by the equipment system, while the accumulated dose area product (DAP) levels are monitored with a meter located within the X-ray tube collimator. These values are displayed on the physician monitor. Looking to the future, Philips engineers are investigating better methods to provide a patient entrance dose limit display dedicated to the requirements of the intervention laboratory. The prototype system is programmed to alert the physician whenever exposure to multiple predefined patient body zones approach a level of deterministic damage. This technology allows the physician to give full attention to the demanding requirements of the interventional procedure, while the X-ray system monitors radiation exposure to the patient.
Conclusion
In the examination of pediatric patients, Philips' DoseWise technology has been scientifically documented to reduce radiation dose to <10% of the dose of traditional continuous fluoroscopy systems, while always maintaining acceptable IQ. The result of this Philips exclusive technology is improved IQ at a significantly lower effective dose to patients and staff. The benefits of Philips' DoseWise technology feature: grid-pulsed fluoroscopy; pulsed radiographic exposure rates of 7.5 pulses per second, 3.75 pulses per second and 1 pulse per second; AEC lock-in that eliminates increased exposures when dense objects enter the field-of-view; dynamic adaptive AEC measuring fields that automatically respond to the position of the beamlimiting shutters; dynamic spontaneous fluoro grabbing capability that replaces the need for higher-dose radiographic exposures, and clear real-time dose information. All these features allow operators to find the optimal balance between IQ and dose.
